I would like to express all my sincere gratitude to all members of our IWC for voting
me to judge this special Limited Show. I am very lucky and proud to have seen so
many good puppies, youngsters and adults hounds in all these years jumping from
Tenerife to your U.K. Shows.
For any enthusiastic of the breed is a MUST to follow your hounds, their developing,
their litters and how they grow and also be part of their achievements. I am very
honoured to be here at this splendic venue and so well organized show. Thanks so
much to Debbie, Hazel and Alan for their valuable help in the stewarding and to Sue
Cole for addressing so nice the event.
As I told you all at the begining of the show, I perfectly understand that many of you
had to leave home after the championship show, others also left to be at the FIWC
Congress in France, in any case many thanks again to all of you for being so patient
and brave to attend this Club Show and support my assessment. I truly believe and
defend everywhere our system to get into the IW judging aplying that big treasure we
all have; The standard of excellence and list of points in order of merit, as it is the
only way to preserve the IW type & conformation. I remember well 8 years ago at
Denmark`s Congress (at that time EIWC), several members of the Federation
mentioned the posibility of the “review of the IW standard” Our UK delegation
together with the Irish and Northern Ireland Clubs where a little bit shocked and our
lovely friend Betty Murphy stated so clear and in such natural way “ There is
nothing to change” “ We all UK, IRL and Northern Ireland Clubs welcome any
person interested in the breed to meet our hounds, interpretate the Standard of
Excellence & list of points in order of merit, and learn how to judge them.../...And
this is my duty today dear members, do my best in choosing good representatives of
the breed.
I was very pleased today to see type and conformation, good heads, long and
expressive, good bites, good coats rough and hard, especially in this time of the year
as well as a great surprise with the long and strong tails well set and carried. I truly
look foward we can improve the ears , today I have seen beautiful hounds spoiled
with large flat ears.

Juan Codesido
Keep it together
Tenerife
Spain

MINOR PUPPY DOG

1º AUSTONLEY´S FALCON
6 months old wheaten male. Good bone and substance, very well developed for
his age. He moves very well with style and well syncronized, head carriaged
high, good eyes and kind expression, neat ears, good top line and tail set. Liked
very much the length of his neck. Feet are ok just a little bit flat at this stage.
Long body needs more front assembly which I am sure he will gain with time.
The reason to be best puppy male is his aptitude on the ring and his easy and
active movement, he really has it!
2º HOLLYHENGE BLACK RUSSIAN
8 months old gray brindle male. Good front and bone, nice long head , Good bite
and good eyes, excellent hindquaters and rear standing still and very well
coming and going.very well angulated behind strong rear , very nice topline well
arched loins and good tail. Good underline as well.
3º HOLLYHENGE CARUSO OF TORTEVAL
8 months old gray brindle male. Litter brother to#2. good eye and also nice long
head, he needs more substance and is also a little bit long in loin. His brother#2
is much better angulated hehind. At the movement I would like more parallel
coming and going

PUPY DOG
1º DUKESARUM YOHJI
9 months old gray brindle very pleasing type excellent length of body. Good ears
and correct bite. Nice long tail set and carriage. I liked very much his length of
neck and the proportions of head&muzzel, well balance hind quarter
angulation Very good top line and underline. Good legs and feet. Good thigh
and second thigh long and muscular, needs more front assembly

JUNIOR DOG
1ºBARRASSY SHOOTING STAR AT KILLOUHERY
14 months old light brindle powerful and masculine, well balanced and
muscular commanding male , excellent depth and width, masculine head good
ear set and neat ears, good dentition, eye colour blends with coat , great layback
of upper arm, powerful neck , very good feet , coat rough and hard, not a big

male but has a lot of quality, balance and commanding appearance. Just a little
bit heavy today but did the job perfectly! Covering plenty of ground a great
mover and a very pleasing outline, all reasons to become best junior male.
2ºBALLYPHELAN ASANSOL AMONG NECKREBAGH
14 months old gray brindle male. Lovely curves and type, good top line good
rear angulation. Very nice long head and small ears good eye and bite. I would
desire a more powerful neck. A tall dog who needs more training and work on
carriage high that beautiful masculine head to show his great potential, he has a
better rear movement with lots of energy but needs to improve coming and
going and to cover more ground, he definately needs to mature and developed
more strength and power. A very very promising youngster.
3ºDUKESARUM GIACOMO
18 months brindle male, a very masculine head and excellent neck very good
deep chest, well ribbed , good tail set , flat ears hanging close to head , good eyes
and bite. Very good legs and also has the best feet in the class. Moves with a nice
balance but hocks in at standing, perhaps due to his lack of angulation in the
stifle, on the other side his forelegs are well straight and his elbows well set
under.
RES. BARRASSY BY DEFINTION
14 months old gray brindle male. Interesting type, very nice masculine head
and kind expression , good bite, eye and ears. Plenty of depth of chest, good
bone also, excellent hindquaters which he used well on the move enjoying such a
good drive. Nice tail set.
Today his front movement was just acceptable as his two bursas made him
lifting his front legs and could get no much extension and obviously unables his
coming and going movement. I look foward to see him again without these two
big bursas which I admit is a pain in the neck!!!
VHC LORD AINMIRE OF MANDALINCA
20 months old male. Good size but needs much more substance and muscle, too
straight behind, good bite, light eye colour, the top line is fine, very long tail he
really does not cordinates well the movement and raises his tail. Too wiry today
I am sure with a little bit of grooming his head would look better as well as the
underline. It is important too see well furnishings heads specially wiry and long
over the eyes and under jaw.

YEARLING DOG

1º GOLDSWIFT MISSION POSSIBLE FOR INKLEYBOYS
20 months light brindle. Powerful dog, Masculine and expressive head very
good pigmentation, good ears , bite and eyes, good tail set, good size , strong
thick and well covered with hair. Excellent top line, great proportions and
balanced male, well made very sound and pleasing in many ways , strong neck
of acceptable lenght, good angulations front&rear. Good shoulders and upper
arm, His easy and active performance together with his straight and firmed
back on the move made him win this class,
2º GOLDSWIFT PHOENIX KISS
20 months light brindle. Nice head, masculine and kind expression good eyes.
Good pigmentation and good bite , very similar in type to litter brother#1, Very
good feet good top line and underline. Good upper arm and front deep chest
well ribbed back, a little close behind on the move, good tail set and carriage,
This dog also won the novice class, as I mentioned to his owner I would leave
him more leash and enjoy the speed I believe he will get better movement
coming and going.
3º GOLDSWIFT SPARTAN´S SECRET
20 months old brindle. Litter brother to #1&2, Good head and neck. Good ears
bite and eyes , Nice tail set, strong and well carriaged,
in the coming and going he jumps a lot, needs to develop better movement in the
ring.
RES. BONAFORTES MELDREW
19 months old wheaten male, good eye and flat ears , he carried his tail too hight
at this show, needs more muscle in the rear the thigh and second thigh are fine ,
the front angulation is acceptable but on the move there is no extension of the
front legs.

NOVICE DOG
1º GOLDSWIF PHOENIX KISS
20 months light brindle. Nice head, masculine and kind expression good eyes.
Good pigmentation and good bite , very similar in type to litter brother#1, Very
good feet good top line and underline. Good upper arm and front deep chest
well ribbed back, a little close behind on the move, good tail set and carriage,
This dog also won the novice class, as I mentioned to his owner I would leave
him more leash and enjoy the speed I believe he will get better movement

coming and going.
2º MASCOTTS STORY MAKER
21 months old gray brindle. Today he was a little bit overweight for my taste,
a lot of things I like of him but needs more muscle on his rear to be able to do the
job. Nice head and long neck , neat ears , good lay of shoulder and good upper
arms, little narrow on the front Would like more width. The underline was not
well defined I could see the belly down, probably the reason he could not move
well today.

3º LORD AINMIRE OF MADALINCA
20 months old male. Good size but needs much more substance and muscle, too
straight behind, good bite, light eye colour, the top line is fine, very long tail he
really does not cordinates well the movement and raises his tail. Too wiry today
I am sure with a little bit of grooming his head would look better as well as the
underline. It is important too see well furnishings heads specially wiry and long
over the eyes and under jaw.

POST GRADUATE DOG
1º GOLDSWIFT FLUKE AT RAINSTER
20 months old gray brindle. A beautiful type of great size with a really
commanding ring presence with curves in the right places good substance and
muscle. Great outline and balance. Lovely head ( houndy and masculine
expression) Good eyes , rose ears. And correct bite . Good forechest and
powerful arched long neck , well sprung ribcage. Muscular hindquarters and
excellent topline and underline.
Good tail set, long and carriaged well. Moved very well from side, front and
back. Needs to get more confidence in the judging in order to compete with the
big boys!!. I must admit I am happy he has no CC yet, so I could enjoyed
judging him. He was my best male and BIS.

2º BONAFORTES MELDREW
19 months old wheaten male, good eye and flat ears , he carried his tail too hight
at this show, needs more muscle in the rear the thigh and second thigh are fine ,
the front angulation is acceptable but on the move there is no extension of the
front legs.

VETERAN DOG
1º BALLYPHELAN PANTHER CORNOVI
9 years old dark brindle. A magnificient representative of our standard of
excellence. Best Veteran and Res.BIS
Beautiful long head, as well as his pointed muzzel , masculine and kind
expression. Perfect rose ears, dark eyes. Plenty of depth of chest and good boneExcellent hindquarters which he stills using well at 9 years old!!!fantastic substance and great coat condition rough and hard. The undercoat
was also in great condition. I was really surprised to look at this commanding
and muscular gentleman so well built , moving so easy and active with his head
and neck carried high at the the males Final. I Really wish him a healthy&
happy&loving years.

VETERAN BITCH
1º-HIBECK MISS DIOR
7 years old Brindle veteran, very good coat condition , feminine head and strong
neck, neat ears and dark eye. Great tail set and perfect carriage. Excellent
substance, top line is ok , well under elbows,
Her hindquarters are exceptional for her age and thighs are muscular, strong
and long, hocks are nicely let down. Her well angulated front, deep chest and
long body covering plenty of ground is the reason to become best bitch and BOS.
MINOR PUPPY BITCH
1º HOLLYHENGE CARRIBEAN KISS
9 months old dark brindle. Lovely proportions, good size of head&muzzel
femenine expression good eyes and ear set, level bite. Neck well arched and well
carriage on the move. This girl really shows a very attractive underline and top
line , long body and beautiful loinarch blending smoothly into strong broad
hindquaters which ends into a perfect tail set. She covers plenty of ground,
moved well and enjoys the show. This big girl needs to mature slowly , she is
leggy and well constructed, very good feet.
I will play a lot of attention in her growing letting her grow as slow as possible2º HOLLYHENGE BERRY BLISS OF TORTEVAL
9 months old dark brindle litter sister to #1. very houndy and femenine puppy.
Good ear eyes and bite, less angulation than her sister I would desire more
angulation in the rear , she needs to develop in body Good tail set. She moved
well from the side but needs to improve from behind.

3º AUSTONLEY´S FORTUNE OF SHALICO
6 months old wheaten bitch. A little overweight today but is ok (puppy fat)
good pigmentation, neat ears and dentition. Good tail set, Needs more time to
built up, a little bit straight behind, soft hocks at this stage, coat could be a little
harsher . I would play attention at her bald spot on the rightside of her lumbar.
She enjoys the ring and moves with energy.

PUPPY BITCH
1º DUKESARUM LILYBET
9 months old brindle. Powerful and commanding puppy. Femenine expression.
Nice ears and strong neck well set into nice shoulders , good dark eye and bite,
nice tail set and carriage on the move, good front angulation and deep chest,
good proportion of the upper arm. Good bone and very shapely. Great
underline.
Moved with long free stride and true front and rear. She is a very promising
puppy and the reason to become Best Puppy in Breed.

JUNIOR BITCH
1º BONNIES SONAS OF MADALINCA
14 months old wheaten. Good size with good bone and musculature , perfect
bite, good pigmentation . Nice outline good head, eyes and expression, ears often
flat , Very good neck, nice shoulders and upper arms , deep chest well ribbed
and clear tuck up. Nice tail set, good harsher coat. Good top line with a nice
loinarch . Good hindquarters with plenty of breadth and angulation, moved
very well. Feet could be more closed and the pastern more straight.
2º DUKESARUM CHIARA
17 months old brindle. Nice houndy type. Good size , head should be more
femenine. Good eye, ears could be better , Good underline, clean boned a little
bit long in loin , needs to get more substance, good tail set and carriage, I would
desire a longer neck , well angulated hindquarters, moved with drive and grace.

YEARLING BITCH

1º CAREDIG ALIS
22 months old brindle. I personal liked the way her neck fitted into her well laid
shoulders , lovely curves and houndy type. Beautiful femenine head, and
expression , ears could be better. I would desire she had more forechest and a
little more size. Moved well coming and going

2º GOLDSWIFT INYOURDREAMS
20 months old brindle. At first sight I would desire more femenine expression,
looking from far away is not easy to determine the gender. Good ears, bite and
eyes. Strong topline & shoulders, compact bone , good spring of rib and depth of
chest. Covering plenty of ground when moving, today she was a little bit heavy
but moved well. Tail carriage could be better,

3º GOLDSWIFT LEAP OF FAITH
20 months old brindle. Medium sized bitch, Good ears, bite and eyes. Needs
more muscle . Lovely femenine head and sweet expression. Good tail set and
carriage , I would desire more lenght of neck and leg . Feet could be better,
shoulders too straight and also neds more front, her front legs should be more
paralell , she loses outline on the move but she is freely from side but a bit close
front and back.

NOVICE BITCH
1º BONNIES SONAS OF MADALINCA
14 months old wheaten. Good size with good bone and musculature , perfect
bite, good pigmentation . Nice outline good head, eyes and expression, ears often
flat , Very good neck, nice shoulders and upper arms , deep chest well ribbed
and clear tuck up. Nice tail set, good harsher coat. Good top line with a nice
loinarch . Good hindquarters with plenty of breadth and angulation, moved
very well. Feet could be more closed and the pastern more straight.
2º GOLDSWIFT INYOURDREAMS
20 months old brindle. At first sight I would desire more femenine expression,
looking from far away is not easy to determine the gender. Good ears, bite and
eyes. Strong topline & shoulders, compact bone , good spring of rib and depth of
chest. Covering plenty of ground when moving, today she was a little bit heavy
but moved well. Tail carriage could be better,

POST GRADUATE BITCH
1º CAREDIG ALIS
22 months old brindle. I personal liked the way her neck fitted into her well laid
shoulders , lovely curves and houndy type. Beautiful femenine head, and
expression , ears could be better. I would desire she had more forechest and a
little more size. Moved well coming and going .
LIMIT BITCH
1º GLENGAIL GGLENYS
3 year old gray brindle. Excellent femenine head, sweet expression good
pigmentation dark eye, good bite and neat ears. Powerful neck , strong elegant
bitch with a lovely length of muzzel , good coat condition and tail set well
carriaged on the move. strong top line and correct underline , compact bone
excellent feet , moved with drive and grace today but did not move as well as the
veteran bitch who covered plenty of ground and whose powerful hindquaters
gave advantage to become BOS.
2º BRIBIBA CUAN GHRA OF MADALINCA
3 year old dark brindle. Nice type , femenine expression and excellent head
proportions, lovely pointed muzzel, good eye, bite and eyes, good bone. Very
nice neck well set into the body, good shoulders and upper arm . Good
forechest , good feet and straight front legs. Her rear is a little bit straight and
also her topline could be better. On the move she was too straight behind, overall
she has quality.

